The Great Hailstorm at St. Louis.
The St. Louis Democrat

gives

the

following
thnn-

graphic account of the terrible storm of
Vghtning, wind, hail and rain which swept
ever that city on the 19th inst:—
lie tween three and four o'clock yesterday
afternoon our city was visited by a terrific and
■h-iirni tiv.- hailstorm, aacompanied by a high

Xf.w York,
The Herald’s

April 24.
to-day

from Havana

dispatch

says—
Advices from Nassau of the 17th

are

receivwere

ed here. Active military preparations
in progress, the forts being strengthened and
the garrisons reinforced in anticipation of possible troubles arising from the recent imbroglio with the Spanish officials at Havana, relative to outrages upon British vessels. The

ih(- j,!;.' of which lives not io the memos
son
tie oldest inhabitants. The hailstones patriot Quesada's brother and Cespede
of marbles, are both at Nassau. A demand had been rew,
,n au average about the size
llulce of Cuba,
while manv of them were as large as pigeon's ceived from Captain General
.ed we heard of a few that were fully as for the surrender of the pirates who captured
hen's eggs. The hail fell thick and the steamer Commanditorio, and for the giv:.15°ior several minutes, covering the ground ing up of other alleged enemies ol Spain. The
; the flat housetops, breaking windows and demand was refused by the British Government
matter referred to
reel
imps beyond enumeration. It is dilti- ! of New Providence, and the
cuir to estimate the damage, but it cau hardly London for settlement, The Governor of New
Providence had also instructed the light-house
•.
)es= than *100,000.
keepers to prohibit the approach of foreigners.
Tin: stoi’.m,
It was a quarter to four when the first hail-.tones began to fall, mingied with a heavy
-h .wet of ruin. The first stones were small
and scattering, but in a minute or two they
■ame down larger and more abundant, striking
t.e windows and walls at an angle of about 45
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degrees. The wind was blowing very strong
a
hurrialmost
to
from the west and increased
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SCENES AND INCIDENTS.

mnenil procession of forty carriages was
the storm about a mile this side of
The horses became frightened and
inn away, and the carriages and buggies were
iimned together in confusion. Women and
iff. Iren screamed and fainted, and one lady,
.vlth oi infant in her arms, jumped out of the
carriage window and broke her leg. Several
•
rriages had the wheels wrenched off and the
eupants were thrown out; but no one except
he lady mentioned was seriously Injured.
A
liorcd funeral procession was also stampeded.
The horses drawing the hearse ran away,
aiv the
ifaed corpse was thrown upon the
Several of the vehicles were broken
ground.
down but after the storm subsided the corpse
was replaced in the hearse and was borne to its
i ist resting-place.
idle storm was as hard on men as horses.
Officer Kuss, while running after a frightened
b-amli, ;.d a huge hailstone strike him on the
top of his hea i, and he was sent to grass. A !
team-deron Fifteenth and Market streets was
also struck on the head by a chunk of ice as
large as a hen’s egg and was knocked down.
Many persons were struck on the face and
no.'c and will bear the marks for several
days,
On Market street quite a number of larmers’ j
mams were coming and going, and their horses I
all ran away and created a scene of the most
ludicrous confusion.
One sagacious pair of
hor.-cs ran into a store and stubbornly refused
to budge until the storm had passed.
At Fast St. Louis most of the lights of the
v iudows of the
Chicago depot, fronting the
west, were completely broken; also the lights
'U: the west side of the Sherman House were
destroyed. About three hundred panes of glass
were broken in the National Hotel.
Some of
the hailstones measured about live-eighths of an
inch in diameter.
A man who drove a lumber
wagon at the Terre Haute depot was struck
in the iemple by a hailstone, ii-om the effects of
TKouo ■vvli
^ _v atw i» c iJ
WhK’h 1*° 'dial <ron1jv
rlie horses say that large protuberances were
bodies
the
formed on their
shower of hail.
by
m the levee but few windows were broken,
tint there were many drays and wagons injured
more or less by the horses running away. One
nl the ferryboats had just landed on this side
with several loaded omnibuses on board. The
h.dl came down in such masses that the passen;vrs became alarmed, and ladies and children
iiimped out of the windows of the omnibuses,
receiving bruises and scratches. The horses
reared and kicked, and the scene was quite
.larming. Persons who were on steamboats
describe the noise of the hailstones falling upon the hurricane decks as absolutely deafening.
It. reminded some of the crew of the time the
i-bel batteries were opened upon the gunboats
at Fort Fisher and Fort Darling.
As one of the results of the hailstorm here
yesterday, it is stated on the authority of physicians that over one hundred premature births
occurred last night and to-day, brought on by
•he excitement, and in many cases terroreaus.1 by the storm. Nearly every doctor In town
has had more than lie could do.
A

caught in
alvary.

■

Cuban Affairs.
New York, \prll 24.
Tin Tribune says—
The Cuban movements in this city, whatever
loubters may think, Is really the head and
front of the revolution against Spain.
Few
person imagine the real strength of the cause,
Hie large numbers of men that are associated
with it, and the almost unlimited supply of
money at their command. Millions of dollars
!i?. re been subscribed and expended In
At least 20,.2 arms, equipments and stores.
"oO Maud of arms and equipments have alivady been forwarded to a safe destination on
(lie Cuban coast, and councils of war are nightly held in this city. Many prominent ex-army
and civil olilcers of the volunteer service, have
linked their fortunes with the Cubans. Late
on Thursday night last a
company of sixty men
and their officers were put onboard a tug boat
one
of
from
the warves in the upper part of
tin: city and carried to a point near Sandy
and
there
embarked on board a sailing
Hook,
vessel for Cuba. This Is not a sensation Item
Two weeks ago a large steamer
hut a fact.
was dispatched from this port in ballast.
She
touched at a point near Cape May and there
took on board arms, equipments and stores,
besides men, all forwarded from Philadelphia.
Munitions and men are also collecting at Boston and several Southern cities.
Several exarmy olilcers and Cubans left New York last
evening for Boston, and whence it is expected
'.lie next party will sail.
The lollowing card was put up in several
well known places Friday morning—
"Highly important to ex-army officers ; Comliiissioned army officers who served during the
late war, will receive free some valuable information by sending their address to E. G., No.
i. Exchange place, New York city.
1’. -S.—Parties having any scruples about
.aiding their real names, may send any name
by which the information will reach them.”
This is one of the many different ways in
which volunteers are secured.
Ex-army officers are much sought afler and
offered the same rate of pay as they formerly
received from the United States, and in many
instances more. The number of volunteers is
rapidly increasing, but everything is carried on
with the utmost caution.
Co!. James Kerrigan, an officer of the late
American war, and who, during the early perod
of Fenian organization, enlisted many men,
has for several weeks been zealous in the cause
of Cuban independence, and is daily
recruiting
men for the service.
T<> those who have raised themselves in either the English, French, Spanish or American
service to any rank above the corporal, another
recruiting officer issues a commission in the
event of a vacancy.
q'he head quarters or chief
recruiting office
in New York, is stated to be a hotel in the Bow■
ry and a private house In Franklin Street.
After a conversation with some men who
have already enrolled themselves with Col.
Kerrigan, it appears that they are bound to secrecy aud know not when or by what route
they are to proceed. Several gentlemen of
military aspect assemble each evening and take
the names of those who seem able and willing
l.o go with the next “batch.” Hundreds are
joining daily. A well known physician of
East Broadway, has signified his Intention of
accompanying the next Regiment to Cuba.
■
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New York of a paper seriously
devoted to the purpose of effecting a change
iu the form of this government, aud of the

ment in

with a gov- sacrificed. Before the war there was constructSprague Again.
ed
iu the New England States upwards
than of annually
rather
The sharp aud sarcastic speeches of Senpeople. And
300,000 tons of shipping. Iu 1867 only 98,to lose their hold upon the purses of the 657 were constructed. But this tonnage was ator
Sprague have nettled the radicals Senamostly made up of small vessels designed
people, they cry “Let the republic perish.” ^ chiefly for the coasting trade. Mr Nash stated tors very seriously. And as he continues
It is well that this issue is made thus ear- that we not only cannot build ships, but we to talk
“right out in meeting,” there is no
cannot even repair them. This work is now
ly in Grant’s administration, for the whole done, as far as possible, iu foreign countries, telling what new doses may be decocted
time from now until the next Presidental where material can be had at half the cost that
the recess, and poured down their
j
it can in this. A most profitable source of em- during
election can be employed in forcing the
ployment is thus taken away from our laborers, throats at the nest meeting. Last week
matter upon the attention of the people. who, for want of steady employment are comSprague made au amusing speech in which
|
pelled to demand high wages, which, when reWhen they have fairly comprehended it, fused from the
inability of ship-owners to pay, he compared two Senators to a mastiff and
)
is followed by strikes, which prove more dis- a
they will set the matter right, unless the astrous
puppy. Abbott, of North Carolina, who
to all concerned. We only need, said
shall
be
too
for
quick
coming emperor
Mr Nash, to be restored to where we were appropriated to himself the puppy comparithem, and establish himself in power by j eight years ago,—iu other words, to be allowed son, avowed a deteiminatiou to call
Sprague
the use of materials and tools at cost, to reaid of the army and his personal adherents. cover the
The following is a sketch of
ground we have lost, restore ravages to account.
The moneyed aristocracy will be lavish of of the war and of the Alabama, and place the the matter—
finances of the couutry upon the solid fouudameans, as it was in the late election, to tions of a free and unrestricted
Senator Abbott sent up to be read the words
Industry.
uttered by Sprague telling the story about a
carry its ends, aud keep the people under
These facts and figures arc by no means
puppy and mastiff, and said his intention was
Aud the peothe yoke of the bondholders.
new, but they have for us all a sort of mel- to ask the the Senator from Rhode Island if he
intended to apply the term “puppy” to him? If
ple must decide whether they will allow the
interest that calls for
taxed bonds
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So much for the evils themselves, with
alarming, did not the whole history of the which we are unhappily too familiar. But
party tinder whose patronage it is put forth, when we come to consider the organization

ground for the fear it inspires. through which reform of these abuses is to
Revolutionary in its ideas, purposes and be wrought, we must beg leave most reacts, it has already gone far in the direcspectfully to dissent from the steps advised
It lias
tion that the Imperialist advocates.
by these worthy gentlemen. There is alviolated the-laws until violations have beready a Reform League organized, which
familiar.
It has over-ridden the
come
is pledged to lay the axe close to the root
furnish

Constitution until it becomes difficult to of the
we have such au instrument
Its

realize that

tre< that has borne this evil

organization

is

fruit.

wide-spread, thorough,

It has encroached upon the rights of
efficient, and determined. Its members are
the States,—those rights which the great
zealous, intelligent, and confident of sucand good Jefferson declared to be “ the
cess.
They know they are rkhit, and that
left.

bulwark against anti-republican tenvictory will come iu God’s good time. Me
denotes —aud promoted centralization, unrefer to the old original Reform League,
til the government is semi-imperial already.
known as the Democratic party.
It has placed at the head of the government
WLeu the state of affairs iu the country
“an epauletted Sphinx,” prodigal of human
is seriously considered, together with the
life, and dizzy with his sudden elevation. public appreheusiou excited thereby, he
And finally, it establishes and maintains an must be dull of
appreheusiou who does not
organ to spread before the country the
of a
storm which shall
surest

a

away
form of government, have heard tlie report
with indifference, aud profess to see uo
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Ou the 7:h of Au<ru--1 there will be an

eclipse

of the sun, very nearly total in this reglor.
It will occur just before sunset.
Get

Boston. April :Y>fh, InM.
smoked glass ready.
“April showers bring forth May flowers."
An unpleasant fellow in Sau Francisco took
Iu verification of which I am to-day enjoying
a revenge of jealousy by biting off a woman's
the fragrance and beauty of a most exquisite
lip, and what is worse, carrying off' the pielittle bunch of Trailing Arbutus, more familiar[Exchange.
ly known as May-Fower. Sweet, pure, passionHe should be bound over to keep the pier
less flower—God’s own messenger to longing,
A Maine woman is under indictment for bintrusting, suffering, humanity—making the air amy in ban Francisco because slie married
redolent with vour balmy odors, and whisper- so, md husband pending the decision in a su.
ing of immortality, of eternity, of t!.<- bright | for divorce from the tlrst.
beautiful home “beyond the river." "where
instead
trading with Europe through
the wicked shall cease from troubling, and the northern cities, as oefore the war. the ports r
weary be at rest
Henry Ward Beecher »ay*. the S tit!) u iw have direct communication by
“Turn a vast assemblage into a meadow of steamers, to the
grief of northern traders.
flowers, and for the time being they would be
The English newspapers have got auothe;
drawn together in a transient brotherhood.
spase ib >ut the United States, and profess

And I believe it. For the hardest and coarsest believ that Uncle Sam is
getting ready
he did, he (Abbott) intended to ask tor a re- natures are
susceptible to the influence of even swallow all the West Indies and the Domini,
traction as full as the implication, aud if that
the commonest of thes mute monitors.
Hard-) besides.
was refused, his intention was to ask for satisone but has some utuold story or secret
faction out of this Chamber.
He gave notice, ly any
The new style three-cent postage stamps
inasmuch as the Senator had skulked out of the association with these b< autiful interpreters of
now being put in circulation by the governthat
he
Chamber,
intended to have satisfaction of God's goodness. Tv. testimony of which I ment. are
just about tlie homeliest and meaneout of the Chamber.
adduce the story of tlie English prisoner who. lookiug 'tamp that we aver saw.
[Prog. Age
Mr. Summer rose to a point of order, and
And they come from the homeliest and mean
stated that the Senator had avowed his deter- carried through long years of desperate, reckmination to violate the law ot the laud.
less, hardened crime to the days of his inno- est administration ever seen, and so accord
Mr. Abbott denied
making anv such an- cent childhood, when he sported a happy heart- with the tltuess of things
nouncement.
ed boy around his mother's knee, wept at the
I Thus the Custom-house and Post-office in
Mr. Snmraer insisted he had violated the
rules of the Senate, and called on the Chair to sight of a little violet growing in his prison i cumbents, iu this district, will retain their po
I
take notice of it.
yard. And in my own sphere T have often been 1 sitions for nearly two years longer. [Prog.
At .nr. murmans
instance, Mr. Abbott's a witness of the same power. But a few days Age.
words were read by the reporter, and the PresiIVIru. after that appeal from the old press
I chanced to see a ragged, dirty, uncouth
dent protein decided that they were not neces- ago
and worn-,lit type
Oh. Ulysses, you are hard
sarily a declaration of intention to violate the looking man, past the 'prime of life, and one of hearted.
law of the land.
whom you would find it dillicult to imagine his
Mr. Thurman submitted that they required ever
Col. Robert Johnson, sou of the ex-Presideubeing ‘'romantic," for tie was what people
an explanation at the hands of the Senator from
is dead.
a
term
"liar,!
customer,"
generally
looking
North Carolina.
A man Iu Chicago committed suicide bj
Mr. Abbott stated he was not a duellist, was standing at a tlower-stand ou Washington St. I
himself with burning gas. Lu fact, he
not educated as a duellist, and did not mean and
killing
a
bunch
of
these
same
beautiful
admiring
that sort of thing—but ha meant to say that
What a commentary on life' made light of death.
May-flowers.
the Senator must make retraction as broad as
Down under all that dirt and all those rags was
A Bridgeport child, looking out of the win
the assertion.
(Cries of “order.")
I
a heart capable of feeling and cherishing sweet dow Tuesday morning and seeing a well dress
Mr. Nye, (sotto voice)—“Spank him!”
ed man passing along, exclaimed, “Mamma see
Mr. Abbott continued that he should have memories.
And under those matted locks a
how nicely that man looks. I guess God has
satisfaction, and that satisfaction outside of
I
throbbing, active brain -perhaps even then iast made him."
this Chamber.
busy with thoughts of loug ago. He looked at
A woman in Hartford was seriously injured
j
At last accounts uo collision had taken them
wistfully and longingly. What recollec- !
being thrown from a carriage. Tile hors,
by
the friends of both
tions did they awaken? are they of a sister-,
place,
became frightened at a velocipede.
had expected one.
remained at his a brother; or a mother?
Colonel John Goddard is now lying danger
Or was there a nearer one.
rooms the next
ously ill at his residence at Cape Elizabeth
day, awaiting « hostile
Still and a dearer one
from the bursting of a blood vessel.
Vet than all others under the sun.
but none came.

although

parties

Sprague

see signs
coming
message,
monarchy. It was re- glories of imperialism. Do not these footmen upon
the
and
from
place
power
sweep
garded only as a rumor by many increduA writer in the Bangor Whig discourses
prints all point the same way?
Mho but those iu
whom the blame rests.
lous people, aud leading radicals affected
We hope our apprehensions may not be
charge of public affairs are to be held re- glowingly of tlie natural advantages of
to laugh nt the idea.
Honest men of all
well founded. But we think the sigus of
for these abuses?
Can the de- Bangor for a great wholesale mart. There
parties, simple minded people who refuse the times are far too serious to be disre- sponsible
is no doubt of the fact, but this writer puts
moeracy. over whom radicalism, hooted
to recognize the fact that we have made
garded. Let us remember that one of the aud spurred, lias ridden at will these eight the case rather strong. For instances, he
from a democratic
fearful strides

establishment of

Letter from Boston.

ernment of the

The little city of Galena has given to the
conjecture. The man deS. Grant. President; John A. Raw
world l
purchase, and forthwith disbursed a
tins. Secretary of War; K. B. Washburne
a soiled twenty-live cent scrip, took up one of
Mlnisier to France; Mr. Moore, Assistant See
the simple bouquets aud walk-d away. And tilt retarv of Legation at l’aris; II. II Houghton,
La Haim
and !?. H. Campbell, U. S
romance lias faded and the hard stubborn facts Consul
But it is useless to

cided to

of life have come back to be met ami battled
down.

Marshall for Northern Illinois; not to mention
C. B. Denio. at Mare Island, Cal., and th? mm

wisest of modern statesmen has said that

Literary people are much exercised at present
In N. w York last week a woman was uiar
years past, be asked to meekly kueel and says—
iu discussiug the merits of a little volume enis
of
fear
the
mother
Then
look
at
that
wonderful
of
contrivance
“early
ried bearing the imposing name of Grace Ai
confess judgement for the offences of those
nature, known as the Stillwater river, which titled Gates Ajar, by Hlizabeth Stuart Phelps, a
da Lucretia Juliette Marguerite Victoria Adesafety.”
who have spurned, denounced and cursed is nothing but a natural boom formed by the hand
daughter of the Kev. Dr. Phelps of the Ando- laide
danger.
it oil for the protection, softy and convenience
Virginia Irving De la Vere. The lucks
of
them? Are we to ask pardou for having
ver Theological Seminary.
H is a queer book
But the desigu lias ripeued at last.
The The New Reform League. A Trap for
mau is simply Frank Smith.
of our immense lumbering operations.
i
to
for an Orthodox churchmember to write, to say
been right? Shall we sing hosannahs
Gulls.
paper is actually issued, and may be seen
We shall be prepared to see a new version the least. Some
Du Friday, a train on the
Long Island Kali
pronounce it rank heresy,
the devil?
Last
week
we
a
brief
of all men.
!t bears the appropriate title
published
telegram
road
ran off tk« track, instantly killing six pei
of the Book of Genesis in the school at whilst others who are
or lttsuri
imaginative,
That we should realize the evils we are
sous, and
of “The Imperialist,” and boldly proclaims to the effect that a Reform League was
many others.
Among the
Bangor, which will incorporate this idea into ouslv Inclined, or perhaps constitutionally la- killed was wounding
was as certain as fate, as clear as
Mr P. Shanahan, one of the bidders
suffering
of
Bostou,
about
to
he
instituted
in
the
its purpose, without coyness or affectation.
j
city
It was zy, like myself, rather like it. She makes heavthe Mosaic account of the creation.
for the Belfast and Moosehca.l Lake Railroad
the deductions of reason could make it.
en a refined type of this world, but very ae- j
In order to present its purposes iu its own having for its object the effecting of certain ,
considerate of the Creator.
very
certainly
I
man.
The fact surprises uo right thinking
comodatingly leaves every one the choice of contract.
changes for the better iu our governmental
language, we copy the prospectus—
A Senator was called out of lied three times
his or her employment.
She makes her herohim
or
burn
more
than
that
fire
should
affairs. The public lias since been present- any
The American Year Book for 1869.
FUE IMPERIALIST.
ine, Mrs. I’orceythe, tell little giris who cau't in one night by office-seekers in Washington.
should freeze.
Nor have the Democfrost
l-'or the tlrst time in the history of the United ed with a report of the proceedings in the
These are the days for clear, condensed have
Janies Stevens, of West Gardiner, during the
pianos here, that they can have thorn in
of the country been unaware that the
States, an American journal dares to proclaim
statements, in form for ready teference. Peo- heaven. And when Deacon Quirk, who thinks freshet, drove of! from an overflown
which an opinion of the racy
by
daily
papers,
bridge
as false and pernicious in their influence the
inevitable result of the evil days, when ple who think, talk and write—legislators, offi- “Heaven a
Democratic dogmas of “Popular Sovereignty”
place where the Saints, clothed in and was drowned with his horse.
design aud scope of the League, in its puraDd “Equality," and to demnad that on the ruins
they should come, would he that power cials. orators, scholars, editors—have uo time white, and carrying palm branches, shall stand
A Philadelphia man, one of Grant's appoiu'
be judged.
of this unfortunate Republic shall be reared the poses, may
would return to their hands. To them to plod through the heavy fol.os of records or up and worship God—harping upon harps incuts to a high office, has been detected
j
the
with
local
Arm and substantial structure of an Empire.
poliLacking familiarity
the mass of stati.-tics for the facts they
through all eternity.” remonstrates with her she- | stealing groceries before he got possession
would naturally flow the confidence aud probe
The creed of the Imperialistis revolutionary;
tics of Boston, we are unable to fix the poAnd so has come t.ie necessity for as ks him
want.
It it isn't iost as seusiole to have pi
it mission, to prepare the mind of the Amerihis place.
He begun too early.
trust
of
the
country.
litical status ol all the gentlemen taking
works like the one under notice, which con- anos as
CRI1 peoj/lc C'Ji t>Ut3 ic-v-oluilv.M-1 that rm:-i iXiicaUy
harps in another world? And it they
A man in Holyoke,
That the radicals should foresee and tain all that
begun throughout the country.
Mass..got two neighbors
is
to
want.
in this movement, but so far as their
everybody
likely
are any more materialVnd where lie thinks
The conductors of this journal believe De- part
to help him catch a burglar.
The neighbors,
dread this coming change is not unexpected.
Messrs O. D. Case & Co., of Hartford, in the trees
thst
grow
they get their palm-branch- in
mocracy to be a failure. Though theoretically names are given to the public, they are
after the robber, each mistook tin
looking
their
Year
Book
and
National
have
Nor is it surprising that they should seek,
Register,
All of which rather astonishes the
es from?"
plausible, iu its practical workings it has been
radicals. But report says they are
other for the personage, and one got a serious
found totally inadequate to the wants of the rnaiuly
rendered the public a service.
Besides very old Deacon, but
some shuffling evasion, to break the force
delights his son Ahinidab who | blow in tlie face with a mallet and the other a
by
The obof a’l shades of political opiuiou.
Americau people.
full and complete calendar tables, it includes tells Mrs.
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Another story about Noggle, Grant's Chief
Justice of Idaho, is that In Wisconsin, where
he comes from, he is known as "the man who
spells God with a little g."

